
«T-lic Saily had only to say that It wae wrong.», so 
i far as It stated that be (Mr. Palmer) 
i placed any notice on the paper or said he 

would. , . ,;i , a
Mr. Domtrllfè has called for all the 

papers in the case, and the Government 
has promised them. They will show, 
according to the statements of Mr. 
Pickard and others, that the money 
($6,000) was accepted by the Govern
ment and an Order in Council passed

3Polyiiesio.il at F»oi*tlond.
uts of Wanted, Lost, 
BftiovKD, or To Let,

for advert 
FQfiNtMf'OK !
see Auction column. fa
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New Advertisements.

Advertisers! must send to tlidr favors 
before 1* o'clock, noon, tlfbeder to insure 
their appearance Hi this list.
Amusements—
Gibbs' Zoological Exhibition—

—:”------------
BfuiOR.J. L 8TEWABT,Twelve -Packages. X

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23.

I SmWf1 ^
1 Case Ladies’ Scarfs; 3 cases Fancy Shirting
2 Bales Prints.

----—-T. = t'■=—   S2 - "^
Civil Service llcform.

Mr. Casey has had the method of 
making Civil Service appointments tin
der discussion, his resolution setting _
folth that the present system is not the : granting the land to the Frede/icton 
most convenient, nor the one best calc- | Railway Co., Which order was
lated to obtain efficient public officer.-, canceilod after the character of the 
and (hatIt’would be expedient to sub
stitute for it, as far as tbo exigencies Of, 
the Her vice wM allow, a system of open 
competitive examination. Mr. C.isey 
showed,’in a speecli that evinced coiis 
siderable research, that the present sys
tem gave the appointing power, for all 
practical purposes, to Government sup
porters in tlie House of Commons, who 
were, again, influenced by. prominent 

For Ship Building puspoeea, constantly on hand. Also constituents. Tliere is no guarantor,
'v iïTrrtr p T ÏNJ h'j BÏROH. <fco., &C. therefore, that thoso who are chosen for 
ft -t±_L -L & ! the public service are fit to be entrusted

B,f.r,n,M7ocv.sxnw^^09;^jA«J.^tco, . M

DH. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.

Dan Ducello

To Let^ (Second Page) F 

Industrial Exhibition Co—
From New York :

4 Cases Mulligan Guard Collars;
3 Cases Paper Fronts; 13 Cases Oil Cloths;

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
ETERITT & BUTLER.

do

Morgenthatr, Bruno & Co 
Joshua Smith 

A Macaulay
transaction was exposed. Temperance Hotel—

New Goods—
Insolvent Notice— H Chlpman Skinner 

AUCTIONS.
It is settled that Chief Justice Ritchie 

is to be one of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court of Canada,and the question of his 
successor on the bench of the Supreme 
Court Of New Brunswick is freely can
vassed. The principal candidates in thé 
field are Attorney General King and 
County Court Judge Watters. Mr. 
King claims the appointment by virtue 
of being “ nominally at the head of the 
bar of this Province,” and Judge Wat
ters claims it as a fitting reward of. his 
able services on the bench of the in
ferior court -The Judge has been in 
Ottawa lately, and it is certain that a 
Strong pressure wilLbe brought to bear
on the Government in his favor.

- --------— ■—--------
•• The Complete Letter Writer," by H. 

O'Leary, Esq.’, M. P. P., Is in press, and 
will be issued In a few weeks. Lovers

Damaged Goods— Lockhart* Chlpman 
BankruptStock—Wholesale Warehouse, King Street.

-------  *■ 4 ? 1 H > k ?■ ifLiT^r"—£tz------
OAK AND PITCH DllVF

Tl '» a ) ' _ ■ j ( >. ____

TIMBER
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Wanted.—A I'urnisukd House (or 
apartments) with board. Possession re
quired about the end of April. Apply at 
this office. 2w eod

Brevities.
A fox was shot near Fort Howe yester

day afternoon.
It Is said that the Government has 

decided to negotiate tor the purchase of 
the Suspension Bridge.

Iudiantpwn harbor and hay scales have 
been leased to Mr. Gilbert Purdy for one 
year, 8600 being the sum to be paid.

Some scoundrel smashed a pane of 
glass In the Post Office front, while pass- 
tug there at an early hopr this morning. 

In want of epistolary aid should bpy this Thomas Manstilp, tile Sackville boy 
work. Be not persuaded to waste your murderer, now confined hi the peniten 
money on any Other. UaT. stabbed George Grier, a fellow

prisoner, last week, The wound was 
made with a knife used in prisoni work, 
'and was In the leg.

A brick building on Straight Shore 
owned by Councillor Wilson, and known 
as the Bentley, property, was slightly In
jured by, fire tost evening, ‘The englues 
were not required. Hpt ashes In a basket 
originated the flames. •. r isy. : If r. u 1 

The Temperance Hotel' at Hampton 
Station, Joshua Smith, proprietor, is 
highly recommended by travellers We 
would advise those of. onr readers, who 
desire transient-or permanent board In 
that thriving to ,Â,'tb tfy the ^Temper
ance" tiotel, .f'.J-;', * "

T&b Dah-t Tmbunk and all the most 
poptilar Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
CrawtBrd, King'street.^ , u:, . acg 8

' Admitted té SaM/ , .
The prisoner Joseph Josh»», who was 

committed to j*U on charge of receiving 
stolen goods, was admitted'to ball by 
Judge Watters this morning, the appli
cation having been made by Mr. John 
Kerr, Counsel tor the prisoner.

Bæder'sUbrmaN Snuff cures Catarrh
ds If by magic.. ,onumur>r in

■* I- ««w. *- * • -»-■,-in
seemed to take It hard,” was the language couraged of late as to give up his Intcu- 
of the defendant th giving his evidence, tion of leaving St. John. He likewise 
No doubt of )t. To be almost Mrs. gives lessons hi the different branches of 
O’Leary, to be the topic of conversation raW D®’ Pa n D°’ m0
for weeks, to have her prospects dis- Sudden Death,
cussed and the details of the match g sudden death took place at the Paris

House" yesterday afternoon, the person 
dying being an old mail named Forbes, 
belonging to Black River. He expired 
in a fit, a few moments after being at
tacked. An inquest Was held this mom 
lug and a verdict returned In accordance 
with the facts.

“Tiie Universal Ayer."—6n my 
journeys over the continent—through 
Turkey, India, China, Japan, Pern, Chili, 
Paraguay, Brazil and Mexico, _ and ti e 
United States—In them all to some ex
tent and In some to a g real extent, I 
have found the, Universal Ayer repre
sented by his family medicines, which 
are often held jn fobulous esteem. Whe
ther they win their marvelous reputation 
by their cures ! know not, but I know 
they have It to each a degree that It fre
quently gave me a distinguished import* 
ance to have come from the same coun
try.—Field'» letter» from abroad.

i

Hr c

counties represented by Opposition 
members of all share in tile public pat 
ronage. Mr. Casey detailed the expe
rience of England in respect to compe
titive examinations, showed tile advan
tages that had followed the adoption of 
the system and had led to its extension, 
answered objections that had been rriis- 

<Pit the- evil$ e<#$oi 
American system and deplored tiio pre
sent tendency towards its introduction 
into Canada. Mr. Palmer, the only New 
Brunswick member who took part in the 
debate, is thus reported in Hansard : Q 

: Mr. Palmer was glad the matter had 
been brought before the House, not so 
mucli from * desire to discuss Its general 
principles as to draw the attelltiou of the 
House end the country to. certain promi
nent ev«s jo the working .of-the present 
system. Whether tSc suggestion of the 
bon. member for Elgin was adopted or 
not, he thought that the head officers in 
the dflferent departments should be taken 
from men who had been trained lit the 
department; that those who occupied 
lower places should be.jadyapcefl to the 
more prominent positions as vacancies 
occtfirred, anfl that tney should iiot have 
placed over them persons who were 
brought into the department for politi
cal or other reasons. In his own 
jcpnstltuehcy there hntlbeen Instances of 
flagrant- wrong lu the public services. It 
tv os exceedingly hard that young men 
who lv*kserved the Government aod the 
country well could not receive the pro
motion they deserved, while others were' 
placed over them lor political reast/néA 
Those evils he was satisfied were greater 

' B 08£ jmd more frequent the more distant they 
. _ ,,, , . !| ‘ j m„ , were from the centre of Govt. TheyAll WOOl Twilled Flannels and l weecis J operated very much against the smaller,or

_________ ______ _____ , V rattier the more distant Provinces,because
AT.Î, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES . . there, faithful and long service was not 

. •#* <a * *■ * ‘ seen by the head of the department who
Also, ITii-et Cl»»» / 1:3 00 Unust discriminate between the fkithful

and the negligent, servant In the public 
service. He hoped to see rectified an.' 
other principle that had been Ignored. 
In the different Provinces 0dbllc servants 
'were doing exactly the same amount of 
work in the different departments, blit 
were paid differently, and that too often 
was regulated by the size of the Province. 
The circumstances of Manitoba were 
somewhat different, but with reference to 
the old Provinces—Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed
ward Island—here the cost of living aud 
the state of society was about the same. 
He could see no earthly reason why public 
servants of every description doing the 
same amount of service,and the same ser
vice, .should not be paid the same amount 
of salary. He was ndt going tofdetalu the 
House now to point out—as be could 
point out—a great inequality In the sala
ries of those officers, aud he knew a great 
many officers tvho felt themselves much 
aggrieved by this state of things.

Hi ! i.jDA : The Premier followed, admitting th 
validity of many of the arguments that

Office, corner Germain and Duke Street*,
■ n-vy o (OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

MAINT JOHN*
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s of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) Ga
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WAREHOUSING aNd dock COMPANY ! ■** Henry ynd Mary ; or. Love and Lob

sters ; a Cuddling Tale of Acadia,” is the 
title of a story to be written by Mrs. 
Fleming tor a New York weekly.

-----------------------------I------
The Jilting»! Mary—‘-Now or Never .”

- Henry’s Story.
The défendant, in his evidence given at 

the trial, confirms his former lady love’s 
testimony In many particulars, and gives 
some additional facts of Interest. It is 
.not surprising that, after matters being 
allowed to go so far, the caressed Con* 
nanghtbn should be imitons to have the 
marriage take place, and there is nothing 
remarkable in her determined tone when, 
•n answerrto the npte requesting a,post- 
poiiediétÀCaf the ceremony, she sri^5

“I received a note.from you to post
pone our marriage but I will not wait a 
day. I am not going" to be put down by 
tlie Brittains ; It Is now or never.”

You are foolish, was O'Leary’s reply 
to this; and then he tdld her that the 
children were crying because their 
aunt was going away. She replied 
that they could cry and get well 
again. It was hard, she thought, that 
she shohld be put down. It had been re
ported through town (hat she was tq.be 
marriefi dtitl !Tê’Leafj“xiould duly mak 

' her his wife she woulcf be content to stop

(D! h-nlr/ '

mlint

Cash AdvancesStoragepfjpoif} or Free. 7 ma:: :iM
BANK 8TBRL1NG CREDITS granted to Importeron nil descriptions of Merehadire. 
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»: itnry.X. W.Sept 27
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COTTON WARPS.
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known to every man, woman and child 
lu Richlbucto was an ordeal of itself. 
But to be rudely thrust back just as she 
was gaining the goal, to have the untast. 
edcupof happiness shattered for ever,to 
sit on the rugged edge ot fearful nntlci* 
patioa and finally to slip into the gloomy 
abyss of disappbiiitmeht, was hard lu- 
deed. Put yourself in her place, gentle 
ladies, and then, if you can, fancy her 
feelings.

WRAPPING PAPER,
if. if-t'T

ci"Si " ,We have received a large arrortment of

Paper.
For some days the discussion of the 

subject was kept up by the former lovers, 
and all the time the cruelly disappointed 

/liad been used in favor of the Change Connaughton -rfduqd , the prospects of 
pi-bposed, and suggesting the with- 
drawal of the resolutions. Mr-.. Casey 
yielded to tlie suggestion, stating that 
he would bring the matter up next ses
sion and submit a detailed scheme for 

w bringing the competitive system into 
practice.

Mr. Palmer and the Fredericton Land

r 1/ V,i i I
All Size* and Qualities.

FOR SAfcE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.
if iiiif «•< '* tu'pXI it* * *l*v

T. R. JONES & 00.,

u>ri
*. i;lm| »! ti-l-l

marriage growing “ smaller by degrees, 
and beautifully less.” The once fond 
lover bad awakened from the enchant
ment, aud he found, he says, that not 
only was she unfit to be a mother to his 
children but that they would always be 
miserable on account of her bad temper. 
She then intimated that the letters would

• !
Canterbury! Street.feb!7

P. BESNAlRD, JR., & GO’S
Real Estate andCollection Agency,

a;, PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Itents Collected

TO LBT.,|.; ti j. ,
A COMFORTABLE! HOUSE, on Peter»

J\. «treet. containing nine rooms. Water on 
tlie premises. ____ , ( .

a HOUSE sitaate on the St. Andrews Road,
3 milvs from town, consisting oi 20 rooms:

salsssaiifiretito

in The Story of Anale MeOtnnli.
Between three and four months ago a 

youjg xvoman named Annie McGinnis 
came to this city from Sussex in search 
of employment. She was about 22 years 
of age, of pleasant appearance, and stat
ed that she belonged In, Mlramlchl, but 
that her sister resit 
obtained work In Ahe stibe factory of 
Valpey Bros., and took lodgings with 
Mr. Charles Burgess, who keeps a board
ing house ot the cottier of Charlotte and 
Union streets. Of f late the woman 
living in the house had reason to sus' 
pect that the young woman was “un
fortunate.” aud from circumstances 
which occurred yesterday morning be
lieved that she xvas about to be confined. 
The young xx'oman refused to admit this, 
but attempted to explain her indisposi
tion by alleging a sickness to which she 
was frequently subject, This, however, 
was not believed, and finally Dr. Addy 
was sent tor. On his arrival he saw that 
there had been'a delivery and Inquired 
what had been done with the child. She 
attempted to deny the fact of a birth 
having taken place, but fell back In a fit 
and could not answer further questions. 
The doctor then Instructed the people of 
the house to make a search, aud after 
bis departure they took advantage of the 
young woman's unconsciousness to ex
amine the premises. The room xvas ex 
umlned in vain, but at length they found 
the key of the unfortunate girl’s trunk, 
hidden behind a wash stand. The trunk 
was opened and a new born male child 
found xvrapped In an old skirt. The 
body was still warm, but life was ex
tinct.
and by his direction a post mortem of the 
body was made by Dr. Allison, assisted 
by Dr. T. J. O. Earle. They found that 
the child had been born alive, the lungs 
having been well Inflated and sufficiently 
strong to support the heart, besides be
ing buoyant enough to float. Oilier clr 
cumstauces Indicated that the child must 
have died from suffocation, though there 
were no marks of violence, save that one 
side of the face was somexvhat discolored. 
An iuquest xvas held at tho Dead House 
last evening and the above facts 
were elicited on the examination of

be made public, but this did not frighten 
O'Leary Into marriage, for, said he, It Is 
better to be exposed than to lead a life of 
misery. It was evident that 0 .

Their live» thenceforth hnd separate path»
And never could bp one again.

Mr. O'Leary denies that he declared he 
would marry tor money, and saya that he 
liad no Inducement to break the engage
ment, apart from his consideration for 
Miss Brittain and the children. The 
plaintiff xvas very loth to accept this ex
cuse, but lie told her that he would not 
marry her and get into misery. He would 
sooner face the letters and the court; so 
his “sooner" wish was gratified, and 
hence arose the suit brought by the wo 
man who, a few months before, was 
happy in the contemplation of the many 
virtues of her loved O’Leary. “Are such 
angers In celestial" minds?" It would 
seem so, and herein Is afforded a striking 
Instance ot• .the wrath of “ woman 
scorned."

Denials.
VVe have already published the de- 

—. , ■, — , niais of- the Messrs. Burpee respddting

except Mr. Palmer’s connection with the 
case, in respect to which they xvere 
widely st variance, It appeamby the 
official report that Mr. Chits. Burpee, 
in deriyihgthe charges made againsthim 
and the members of his family in tile 
House, associated Mr. Palmer’s name 
with the eharges, and -Mr. Palmer*s re
ply xvas reported with many variations. 
The telegram to the Hews was particu
larly erroneous, almost as much so as 
the deep*tc#i In thq Felegrppk that wade 
Mr. Palmer support thq^ Navy Island 
bridge project. What Mr. Palmer 
really said,, as officially reported in Han
sard, is as follows :

Mr. Palmer was extremely sorry that 
his hon. friend Irom Sunbury should 
have brought his (Mr. Palmer's) name up 
hi connection with this matter. With 
reference to the paper, xvhlch Is stated to 
be his organ, he might say that he had 
no more control over the articles xvliich 
appeared in Its columns than the hon. 
geullemati hlinSclf. He (Mr. Palmer) 
had nothing to do with any ef the 
chargee, and lu fact kneiv nothing of tlie 
transaction, except In so as the 
Mayor ot" Fredericton had men
tioned It to him. That gentle
man liad applied to him (Mr. 
Palmer) staling not at all what the 
lion. iiit-mUer for Sunbury had stated In 
tills House, but simply that Mr. E. It. 
Burpee, being one of the principal oxvn- 
ers of the Fredericton Brunch Railway# 
and Mr. Temple, the President of the 
Company, had purchased from the Do
minion of Canada land xvorth #30,000 for 
86,000, and that an order In Council had 
bien passed for the transfer of the laud, 
lie said that he (the Mayor) did not know 
xx bother the Government could cancel tlie 
Order In Council or not, and he called on 
Mm (Mr. Palmer) to have the matter 
thoroughly investigated In the House of 
Commons lu case It xvas not cancelled. 
Afterwards he (Mr. Pulpier) understood 
tl a1. the Order was cancelled, and he tad 
nothing more to do xvilli it. lie had not 
the ell4I1 test feeling in the matter, nor 
had he the slightest desire to euat ob
loquy on aty momU'dr of titlq House. He 
had not read this article at all, and he

good locality, 
rent would «ait. hi Sussex. She

HGQQéMD sale.' 13 W 3 \ i
TTIKEKHOLD PREMISES on Ha«en et., 
jE lot 40x100, with house lot, at a .moderate 
rental.

in every w 
3 acres o •Uo.

A FARA1. containing *»aii*w«IUaled on

ck! for a term of years.
<iood supulv of firewood, 
l urin luidttnen • will be sold.

A VALVADLR FREEHOLD on Germnin 
A street, with first class Dwelling House, con
taining fourteen rooms in excellent order nnd 
condition, is furnished with modern conveni
ences. A desirable residence for a genteel fa- 
mity. „ ,1

A LEASEHOLD 50x106, Guffiford «treet, 
JL\. Cnrleton; a good Two Story Dwelling, 
covers half the front of Lot, and i« well Inished 
inside. The situation and «urronnding» are ex
cellent. Hoorn for another building or a garden. 
Price reasonable.

A CAPITAL DWELLING HOUSE, eon- 
JA_ mining fourteen rooms, in exeellentorder,
agreeablelooïdit™ ”esi”ble‘&mily residence.

A LARGE HALL, well lighted, corner of
A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on the City 

Rood, near the Skating Rink: The lot is 
40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rental ot $340.00 
p. a. Terms easy.

i:i<

a term of years.

mwo LARGE ROOMS in the St. John L Hotel, corner of King end Charlotte sts., 
suitable for® Hair Dressing Establishment.

Will be rented for a term of years.
A COUNTRY RESIDENCE — Bordering 

XL on a beautiful lake, situate on the line ol 
railway. There are attached ISO acres, halt 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Burns, co ch- 
house, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange tor oily property, ÿ f ’/ Oui 0

Otstkrs.—We would advise the readers 
ot Thk Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on, George 
Sparrow, at the head of Kiug street, and 
try those spleudid oysters which be ha» 
ou sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters In the city, and we think the only 
place where you get SUediac or Priuce 
Edward Island oysters In St. John.

As caloric, electricity aud phosphorous 
are Induced aud supplied by Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, It 
only requires the administration of this 
successful Invention to forty the feeble, 
give sprlglitllness and motiou to the tor
pid, and bring about a condition which 
not only secures teuuclousncss of life but 
MAKES LIKE REALLY KXJOYALLE.

Catarrh in the Am.—So It would 
almost seem by the hundreds who are 
suffering Irom its causes. Now don't do 
It any longer, but run to the nearest drug 
store and buy a box of Hœder's German 
Snuff. It will only cost you 35 cents.

A tew drops of Dr. Forster's Im- 
phoved Examkllixe upon a wet tooth 
brush forms a rich, creamy foam In the 
mouth, imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all impurities. Call at the 
Drug Stores aud get a sample bottle 
tree.

some 25 rooms, situate corner of King and Ch» -
lotte streets. .

Rent moderate to a good tenant.

A la A RGB FREEHOLD close to the 
Queen Square. The house is two stories, 

and rents lor $140. Terms ouey. Possession cun 
bo hud on the 1st May next.

A IaARGE HOUSE, containing fourteen 
rooms, situate within a few minutes’ walk 

of Reed’s Point. Water, etc., on the premises. 
In every way suitable tor » boarding house.

Will bo rented lbr a term of years, .nt a reason-
Fdr Ml particulars, prices, terms, etc., see our 

Register of “For Sale,” which is nlwoys open for 
public inspection,

P. BBSNARD, JiL, & CO.

able rent.

A DOUBLE OFFICE on Canterbury st. 
/\ adjoining the Post Office. feb3
rflWO LARGE .FLATS on Main Street. 
X. Bortland. containing a Uwgc number of 

rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for three years if required, Notice of Dissolution. Corouer Earle was notified

firm of J. <t 8. Leonard has this day dis- 
JL solved »*y mutual consent. The business 

in future will bo conducted under the firm-name 
of S. LEÜXAKD & 00., who are authorised to 
co lect all outstandings and pay ail liabilities ot 
tho late firm

tit. John. 15th March, 1875

A COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, 
Prince William street. Possession at once. 

Rent $50. _____ /

A LARGE DWELLING, containing ten 
,/Y. rooms, situate near the residence of Thus. IT. Millidgo, Beq. The house is tarnished with 
every modern improvement.

v OÙ X LEONARD. 
SIMO.n LEONARD.

The business of the late firm will be continued
^me’or^LtifixARDt'co!16 'tyle *“d

15th March, 1873. 
marl5 lw

A LARGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes’Hotel.
Prince Wm. street, in every way suited 

for a first class Brrber Shoo. Will only be 
rented to a Barber. Rent moderate to a uoou 
tenent. SIMON LEONARD.

NX 1LLIAM S. LKOaNARD.
For full particulars and terms» seo our To Let 

Register, which is always open fer public iuspeo- RTZ'h TI BLS Mess Shad.
masters!* PATTERSON’, 

1$ South Market Wharf.
ion P, BBSNARD. JR., A CO..

23 Prince»: street fibtit I<eb3

I

z

I

Gluts. Burgess,Mary A. Burgess,Johnston 
Banks and Drs. Allison and Earle. The 
Coroner Instructed the Jary that it was | 
their |tex to ckrefifly consider the evld- ' 
ence lied give a verdieteeco 
facts. The benefit of eey dCubt should, 
of course,^ givetl the suspected mother, 
but he églItldned'Àcm against l 
their sympathies With the unfortunate 
girl to Induce them to give a verdict 
Which would subject them to censure. 
After a careful deliberation the jury 
fouud that the circumstantial evidence

HANINGTON’8

QUININE WINEi the

-AND-

IRON !

GIVES VITAfillftT?

was so strong that they could only make 
one return, and leave tlie matter to be 
lodged in ait other,court. They therofeee 
found that Annie McGinnis had been de
livered of tb»scÉÏÎd upon xvlhcji the In
quest was held, and that aqch chUd came 
to Its death at her bands. Mils leaves it 
to be determined whether suehdcatb was 
intentional or accidental. The clrcam- 
stancc of the mother having fits at the 
time la In her favor, as It to possible; she 
may have overlain the child and ;thas 
caused the death. The young wqta 
still verÿ 111 and cannot at present be 
committed to jail. Thc’jufy at the In
quest was as follows : HrTTPrlce, fore
man; Geo. H. Whitney, Geo. Stanton, 
James H. Akerley. James W. Smith, 
,Wm. Martin, Joseph W. Penry.

The Chief of Police received the

-TO-

Impoverished Blood !
Promotes Assimilation of tile 

" Food,

INCRBASaS THE APPETITE I

Dispels Languor and Depression and fir*

an is
TONE AND STRENGTH

—TOIHS-

Weakened FRAME 1
' T : iv r; ioU- 3mxc;jv

Price, 60 Cents per Bottle.

; r

Coroner’s warrant this morning,and will 
have the womâù guarded nntff she Is 
strong enough to be removed to jail.

-—■. ——O 
City PoUoe Court.

Richard Gallagher, drank on KItig 
Square, was fined $4 this morning.

William McCarty, charged with being 
one of the crowd by whkih Policeman 
Briggs was assaulted on St. Patrick’s 
dayTwas brought before the Court this 
morning. Vh< prisdhèr appeared serry 
for h&viÿS, any ptrt in the & finir, nnd w as 
wilüng^to take the pledge and -keep oMt 
of bad company If dlsch|rgpd. Briggs 
did not wish tol>ro*<sdte, a£ McCarty Is 
the son of a widow. The Magistrate al
lowed him to gd on condition that he 
would take the pledge before a priest. 
The prisoner readily promised, and 
xvas the recipient of some moni
tory advice on the Importance of 
keeping kU pMdge and the enormity 
of his offence If he broke It. The story of 
Ananias and Sapphire was pointed ont 
as an axytol «ample of whaWnlght over
take him If he violated his promise. He 
then left the Court with a penitent look

T
FRF.PA RBD BY" .

HANHNGTON BROTHERS,

Foster’» Corner, St. John, K. B.

feb25

r t<! . 'i
■ ••yz 1»

R.3S T. EINEAYfi
jyAVE removed Dieir ^Harnese Manufactory

No. f6 Charlotte Street.
where they will be happy to wait 
friend» and ouetomera, and all wh 
them with a call. Their slock ef ;

Harness, Cellars, etc.,
«large and eomelete, and they are prepared to 
•ell at pricee to entt the time».

Inspection Isvited. ■ . *

;R. & T. FINLAY,
’ 1 ':I8 (Makofte Bfreet.

’ • XfrtiSgJhi’e Htisds.' /- ï

from the Alice
j!chalonkr.

upon their 
e may favor

lor selling two Bolaspcotcd hides.
Three of the Pollno’s sailors applied at 

the Court for justice this morning, com
plaining that they were compelled to do 
wyvoutsld**- Ifttir-agre^lt, 1=ittf 
way of handling ashes, &c., on the wharf. 
They were sent about their business with
out their complaint being received.

Fowler »nt( Williams, charged with 
having In their possession (he stolen 
watch of Wm. Ansley, were liberated on 
bail yesterday; to appear when called for. 
It Is not thought1 thkf (hey Were guilty of 
stealing, and the police hope to find the 
actual thief some day.

marlfi tf

29 C^&WSrf
fob 27

-
Finuen Haddies.

TU8T rewired from Digby—20 doeen Finnen 
U Haddiee, in prime order. - -,

! R. E. PÜDDINGT0N Jk GO.

Howland’s Choice. n-x-

T ANDING ex Polino-200bbls FLOUR,
JLÀ land’s Choice Extra. For sale by

W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip.

How-

mnr22

AMERICAN BEANS.
TT'X »ehr Scotia—50 bbl« American WHITE 
Hi BEANS. For «ale by

W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip.O'. trial®

MESS PORK.

Scotch and Porto Rico 
Sugars.

r.

%
! diJljl

AIVlVOViVCEIHElVT !
Logan, Lindsay & Co.

wmM*# d« from 6ff,F*w
rri0be«oldst0O3Tfor40dxys, the large and "; 
A well aelwted sto k of;

gXSWMSSU Bieo, 

mar22 . ,„fi2. King «treet

j. vt: ôÎFiéÉWixi
DÉPrriST. lrA'Uif

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
To make room for the

HPRING STOGK,^

Wliicli will Artiiie>id)oat tlie Middle oi 
April.

G HEAT BARGAINS WU be Given!

. I .(
(Successor to the late Dr. C. K. Fisse.) 

Ofltce No. 9 Germain Street.
^DrFUk^May be Consulted for IHictuei^of

MARTIN’S CORNER, FLOUR,
G. H. MARTIN.

Cor. Coburg and Union street», , , 
mari St* Jolm, If. B»

mrr i ,, i.

100
10U bbl» Argyle;
Landing ex Polino,

J. A W. F. HARRISON, 
,16 No»* WU*

Spring Styles, 1873. 
SILK HATS Î mar20

CHAD, SHAD.—10 hf-bble SHAD.
For s^”^pUDDINaI0N A C0-Also—a large aeeortment of

mar!3FELT HATS !
Apples, Cheese, etc.

ICA DELS No 1 Apple», Bishop Pippins; IOU D Baldwin». Greenings, eto.
106 boxes Oood Factory Cheese;
TlttubeUard; .
1 ton Hama; 1

In all tlie Leading Style»,

A. & R. MAGEE’S,
04 UNION ST., 

(Gfrahazs"*» Building) 2 door»'East Charlotte St.

Z®- See Sign of Silk Hat with the five myste- 
rioue Letter».______________________ marlfi

üïofâtORRlàoN. JR., 
12 and 13 South Wharf.

SALT. SALT.
idbiu ' vfi

J—P—H Now landing ex schooner Hunter, from Boston i

-J400 aackaCOUGH MIXTURE !
3 Jverpool Salt !

For «ale low while landing.An invaluable preparation for

CARVILL, McKEAN A CO..
Coughs,

Cold*, mar!9 8i gbtelneSi Walker*. Wharf.

SEED CATALOGUES,Influenza»
Asthma,

W hooping
UR Flower and GnrdenSefd Catalogues^ are

mailed to any address—postage free. Our Seeds 
are imported from one of the best Seed Houses 
in London, and are in Prime Order.

Our Retail Packets (5 cents each) will be for
warded to any address—free of Postage—on re
ceipt of Prioe.

Wholesale buyers treated liberally.
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Cornet.
St. John, N.

B ronchiti»,
Tickling"

Hooisatiou
in the Throat,

Cough,

Etc.
Prepared by

HANINtiTOS „ BROTHERS,;

CHEMISTS,; Smelts. Smelts.
T)EUEIVED:—4 bbls SMELTS. Foreale at 
Xk, 10 Water Slreet,

mar22 J. D. TURNERCFoster's Coro, - St, John, N. B,
300 t>t>ls Flouri ifobas

Jl|^" O.^lLnbrndor U erring;
Fpr sale to close the loL by

MASTERS & PATTERSON, 
19 South M. Wharf,

bbls Labtisdo 

H. PUDDINQTON & CO.

J^ABHaDOR tierring-. 10 
em$^ir sale hr

mar!3 jon28
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